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Introduction

The health-care environment contains a diverse popu-
lation of bacteria, but only a few are significant
pathogens for susceptible humans; bacteria are present
in great numbers in moist and organic environments,
but can also persist in air, water and on fomites.
Nosocomial infections are above all due to health-care
workers practices [1-3], but also the contamination of
the environment could lead to a rise in health-care fa-
cilities [4-5].
In the past 20 years the incidence of nosocomial infec-
tions has increased due, among other causes, to a sub-
stantial raise in the number of immuno-compromised
patients not only for the illness itself, but also for the
particularly aggressive diagnostic-therapeutic treat-
ments [6]. These patients are often gathered in hospital
areas declared at “high risk” of infection such as Inten-
sive Care Unit, High Risk Surgery, Hematology and
Bone Marrow Transplant ward.
As far as healthcare workers procedures are concerned,
numerous guidelines have been issued [7-9], and the
infection incidence seems often related to the absence
or unsound application of the rules. Far less evident is

the correlation between bacterial charge and Nosoco-
mial Infections (N.I.) in hospital patients: this is partic-
ularly true for airborne bacterial charges. As a matter of
fact, only patients who underwent endoprothetic surg-
eries seemed exposed to a certain risk of infection in
operating rooms with laminar air flow [10]. However,
in wards at high risk, a tight relation between the pres-
ence of aspergillar charge in the air and the incidence
of aspergillar illness has been observed in Hematologi-
cal patients, in the Marrow Bone transplanted, or in
those who were somehow immuno-compromised [11].
Despite a lack of evidence-based correlation between
air quality and N.I., in these and other high risk wards
are nevertheless requested systems capable of keeping
environmental and specifically air contamination at
minimum. For this reason, high risk wards are
equipped with mechanical ventilation systems with ad-
equate air change, HEPA filters and, possibly, positive
air pressure.
Therefore, in the study described in this paper, we de-
cided to survey the microbiological contamination of
the air of a number of departments of a big hospital in
Genoa, where patients subjected to a higher risk of hos-
pital infections are hospitalized; in particular we want-
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The air in hospital wards with patients at high risk (Surgeries,
Intensive Care Units and Bone Marrow Transplant Centers) has
been surveyed less than the one in Operating Rooms. Therefore
in this study we considered useful to verify the microbic cont-
amination of the air of those wards evaluating the consistency
of ventilation systems in relation also to the presence and loca-
tion of HEPA absolute filters. Seven departments of Genoese San
Martino Hospital at high risk of infection were taken into
account. In there, environmental investigations have been per-
formed by air samplings and by analyzing bacterial and fungal
growth on plates after an incubation period. Almost 60% of all
samples taken in wards yielded a positive result and the aver-
age values of bacterial and aspergillar charges measured at air
flow emission openings decisively exceed the ones considered
standard in operating rooms. Still, the average values of air-
borne bacterial charges were significantly higher in those wards
equipped with central filters (p < 0.001), while as far as the
aspergillar charge is concerned, no statistically relevant dif-

ferences were noticed. In wards with ventilation system, the bac-
terial charge value raises from the emission grids to the mid-
dle of the room and to the aspiration grids, while the ward not
equipped with a ventilation system presents in the middle of the
room an average bacterial charge 2 to 10 times higher than the
one in other wards. The average values regarding bacterial and
aspergillar charges resulted quite high in all the departments
surveyed. Nevertheless, if we take into account ventilation sys-
tems equipped with absolute filters HEPA located centrally or
peripherally, it can be outlined that the air quality from the point
of view of both microbic and aspergillar contamination turns
out to be decisively better in systems with peripheral filters.
Moreover, a compared analysis of the three Hematology wards
allows us to infer that the presence of artificial ventilation sys-
tems can lower the bacterial and fungal compared with a ward
with natural ventilation.
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ed to evaluate the consistency of the ventilation sys-
tems in relation to the presence and location of HEPA
absolute filters.

Methods

In this study, 7 departments of San Martino Hospital,
all at high risk of infection were taken into account,
namely: two departments of Hematology, the Bone
Marrow Transplant Centre, the Emergency Intensive
Care Unit, the First Anesthesia and Resuscitation Ser-
vice (I SAR) which is divided in the east and west side,
and the Neurosurgical Intensive Therapy ward. In all
these areas environmental investigations have been
performed, from May 2001 until the end of 2003 and
more intensively during the year 2002.
Six departments of the seven analyzed were equipped
with mechanical ventilation systems and all were ex-
amined in proximity of the grids of the ventilation
openings.
As regards the Hematology area, in the two departments
equipped with mechanical ventilation systems, air sam-
pling was carried out not only at the air flow emission,
but also in the middle of the room and near the aspiration
opening; moreover, in the Hematology G, lacking of me-
chanical ventilation systems, the air sampling was taken
only in the middle of the hospital rooms at an approxi-
mate height of 1.70 m from the floor.
The departments were also divided in two groups,
namely Group 1 with peripheral HEPA filters (includ-
ing the Hematology Dept. A and the Bone Marrow
Transplant Centre B) and Group 2 with central or inside
main air ducts HEPA filters (including the Intensive
Care Unit of Emergency C, the 1st Anesthesia and Re-
suscitation Service on the west D and east side E and
the Neurosurgical Intensive Therapy ward F), more-
over, the other Hematology ward (G), in which ventila-
tion is natural, was also taken into account.

SAMPLING

The air sampling was carried out by means of a Surface
Air System (SAS ) device, extending the aspiration for
5 minutes, in order to evaluate a total volume of 1000
liters of air [12].
The device was prepared by inserting a plate with a di-
ameter of 55 mm containing growing PCA agar suit-
able for bacteria growth and a plate containing the
same amount of Sabouraud agar, suitable for fungal
growth; then the instrument would be placed in the
very proximity of the grids of ventilation and aspiration
openings, but not at direct contact with it to avoid a de-
posit of extraneous materials on the plate that could al-
ter the results. Once the device was activated, the air
flow would be automatically directed towards the plate
surface, where a deposit of airborne particles with a di-
ameter suitable to pass through the 219 holes of the
head of the instrument would be created.
After the air flow exposing time (5’) expired, the plate
would be removed to be incubated as soon as possible

to avoid altering the microbiological characteristics of
the aspirated microorganisms.

ENVIRONMENTAL SAMPLING ANALYSIS

Both types of plates have been incubated into a ther-
mostat at a constant temperature of 37 °C ± 1 °C: the
incubation time has been set to 3 days for the plates
with growing PCA agar (aimed to bacteria growth),
while the plates on Sabouraud agar (aimed to fungal
growth) have been kept into a thermostat at a tempera-
ture of 30 °C ± 1 °C for seven days.
Mycelium, conidia and spores morphologies have been
observed in dry blucotton lactophenol (LPCB) using
both low (100x) and high (430x) enlargements.
In order to obtain the Colony Forming Units per cubic
meter of air (CFU/m3), the number of colonies grown
on selective agar was related to the cubic meter of air
taken.
Values of bacterial and aspergillar charge higher than 0
CFU/m3 were considered positive, not only in case of
samples taken near emission and aspiration openings,
but also in case of samples taken in the middle of the
room [13].
Finally, the global results of 2002 (year in which the
greatest number of samples was taken) were correlated
to seasonal changes: for this reason the samples were
divided in four quarters.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

The percentage of positive samples, data average, the
highest values, observed in departments with peripher-
al and central filters, were compared by means of the t-
Student test. In addition, the average frequency of pos-
itive samples in departments provided with, respective-
ly, peripheral and central filters, was evaluated by
means of the χ2 test.

Results

In Table I, results concerning bacterial charge in envi-
ronmental samples taken at the emission openings, in
the middle room and at the aspiration openings are re-
ported; table shows for the departments surveyed, the
number of samples taken, the number and percentage
of the positive ones, and the average, standard devia-
tion and maximum values of CFU/m3 detected.
It can be noted that the percentage of positive readings
at the emission openings is quite high, as 60%
(147/224) of all samples taken in the six departments
yielded a positive result. The actual value of airborne
bacterial charge near air flow emissions is quite erratic
not only within the single department (high values of
standard deviation) but also between different depart-
ments. Even when we analyze the maximum value of
bacterial charge it can be observed occasional increases.
It can be also noted in Table I that in the two depart-
ments of Hematology area equipped with ventilation
system, the bacterial charge raises from the air emis-
sion spot to the middle of the room. The raise is much
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higher in department A which has lower value at the
emission. At the aspiration the values of bacterial
charge were substantially unchanged with respect the
ones recorded in the middle of the rooms.
In Table II, results regarding aspergillar charge mea-
sured near air flow emission openings, middle room
and aspiration openings are reported, but in this case,
average, standard deviation and maximum values are
not shown whenever the positive samples detected
were too few or missing at all. At the air flow emission,
but also in the middle of the room and near the aspira-
tion opening, the percentage of positive readings is de-
cisively lower compared to the one related to bacterial
charge as it is for average and maximum values. More-
over, we can observe that aspergillar charge pattern
seems quite irregular even if the average values in the
department with natural ventilation are decisively high-
er than the ones recorded in departments with a me-
chanical ventilation system.
In Table III the percentage of positive samples is

arranged separately between departments with central
HEPA filters and departments with peripheral HEPA
filters. It can be noted that if we analyze the whole set
of samples of bacterial charges taken in departments
equipped with central filters (136 in number) and the
set of those taken in departments with peripheral filters
(88 in numbers), the percentage of positive readings is
quite higher in the former (83%) than in the latter
(38.6%) (χ2 = 9.778, p = 0.002) the same can be said
for the sets of samples of aspergillar charges taken in
departments with central filters (4.4%) and with pe-
ripheral filters (1.2%), even though a statistical signifi-
cance has not been achieved (p = n.s.). Moreover, it
was found that the average values of bacterial charge
introduced in departments equipped with central filters
were significantly higher (58.2 CFU/m3) with respect
the departments with peripheral filters (21.4 CFU/m3)
(t-Test = 5.033, p < 0.001), while considering the as-
pergillar charge, no statistical significant variation can
be inferred from samples data. On the other hand, we

Tab. I. Results concerning bacterial charge in environmental samples taken at the emission openings, in the middle room and at the aspi-
ration openings.

Bacteric charge
Air sampling points Dpt. samples n. positive s. % average CFU/m3 s.d. CFU/m3 max CFU/m3

Emission
Hematology A 73 25 34,2 23,2 19,8 80
Bone Marrow Transplant Centre B 57 40 70 55,1 83,9 510
Emergency Intensive Care Unit C 15 9 60 17,7 11,2 45
I SAR West D 25 24 96 75 54,7 190
I SAR East E 25 24 96 56 63,2 265
Neurosurgical Intensive Therapy F 29 25 62 57,4 60,8 310

Middle-room
Hematology A 37 37 100 125 81 305
Bone Marrow Transplant Centre B 11 11 100 26 13,5 50
Hematology G 21 21 100 233,7 140 575

Aspiration
Hematology A 25 24 96 117,7 83,9 310
Bone Marrow Transplant Centre B 35 32 91,4 97 141 675

Tab. II. Results regarding aspergillar charge measured near air flow emission openings, middle room and aspiration openings.

Aspergillar charge
Air sampling points Dpt. samples n. positive s. % average CFU/m3 s.d. CFU/m3 max CFU/m3

Emission
Hematology A 71 0 0 0 / 0
Bone Marrow Transplant Centre B 57 3 5,3 10 8,66 20
Emergency Intensive Care Unit C 15 1 6,66 5 / 5
I SAR West D 25 1 4 5 / 5
I SAR East dpt.E 25 1 4 3 / 3
Neurosurgical Intensive Therapy F 29 1 3,44 10 / 10

Middle-room
Hematology A 41 1 2,4 5 / 5
Bone Marrow Transplant Centre B 11 0 0 0 / 0
Hematology G 21 2 9,5 10 0 10

Aspiration
Hematology A 29 0 0 0 / /
Bone Marrow Transplant Centre B 35 6 17 15 9,4 20
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must emphasize that in one of the two wards equipped
with peripheral filters (dept. A), no positive sample to
aspergillar charge was ever recorded.
Finally from the analysis of the samplings taken by the
air flow emission in 2002 it can be outlined that both
for bacterial (B) and aspergillar (A) charges the values
raise from the first quarter (winter: B = 47% A = 0%),
to the second and third (spring and summer: B = 93%
A = 13%) and then decline in the fourth quarter (au-
tumn: B = 65% A = 7%).

Discussion

The air composition inside nosocomial closed environ-
ments has been subjected to a number of studies, partly
dedicated to micro-biological aspects [14-18]. Airborne
microbes and fungi, in subjects already weakened by
constitutional or acquired immune-depression, can be
responsible of severe infections against the respiratory
district [19 20], or of systemic infections [21]. Among
patients who are the most exposed to such risk, we must
consider prioritarly those who undergo invasive and
weakening diagnostic and therapeutic methodology,
such as patients affected by hematological illnesses, in
particular those subjected to a marrow bone transplant,
or the ones that are cured in Intensive Care Units.
In those last years many environmental infection-con-
trol guidelines [7-9], were developed to review and
reaffirm strategies for the prevention of environmental-
ly-mediated infections, particularly about the proce-
dures among health-care workers and immunocompro-
mised patients: all personnel must follow behavioural
rules codified by appropriate operational protocols (fil-
ter zone, sterilized clothing, overshoes, masks) [22].
Besides, infection-control strategies involved structural
elements of health-care facilities [23], specifying the ar-
eas that require special environment such as the rooms
used by high-risk, immunocompromised patients [24].
Those areas must fulfill particular environmental re-
quirements such as low concentration of airborne parti-
cles, the proper ventilation standards for specialized
care environments and the right conditions of tempera-
ture, humidity, air pressure and filtering (HEPA filters)

[25], although the exact configurations and specifica-
tions might differ among hospitals.
For those reasons, we believe useful, in our work, de-
termining the values of airborne environment contami-
nation in some of the department “at high risk” inside
the main hospital of our region.
From the observation of the results regarding bacterial
and aspergillar charges at the air-flow emission open-
ings it can be outlined that in more than a half of the
samplings there are indeed Colony Forming Units
(CFU), and that sometimes maximum values reach lev-
els decisively high.
This induces to think, that even if patients hospitalized
in those departments may face a severe risk, the atten-
tion turned to this problem is less significant than in op-
erating rooms.
If we take into account artificial ventilation systems
equipped with absolute filters HEPA located respec-
tively centrally or peripherally (at the openings of
ducts), we can highlight that the air quality from the
point of view of microbic and aspergillar contamina-
tion turns out to be, with certainty, better in systems
with peripheral filters.
This can happen because of a chance that a system
equipped with central filters may suffer, as time goes
by, from a contamination by different kinds of particles
inside the duct after the filter that, eventually, develops
in an unfiltered bacterial growth.
Peripheral filters turn out to be particularly efficient al-
so in regards of airborne aspergillar charge as outlined
in the Hematology department A where all the readings
taken at the air flow emission are negative.
From the compared analysis of the three departments of
Hematology we can gather that bacterial charge in the
middle of rooms where patients are indeed located, can
be anyhow optimized, even if the air introduced is not
so good, wherever procedures to limit air contamina-
tion are strictly followed by doctors, nurses and visitors
as in the Bone Marrow Transplant Centre. On the other
hand, it seems to be self-evident that a presence of an
artificial ventilation system (in Hematology A and the
Bone Marrow Transplant Centre) can lower the air-
borne bacterial charge as compared to a department
with natural ventilation (Hematology G).

Tab. III. Percentage of positive samples, average and maximum values between departments with central HEPA filters and departments
with peripheral HEPA filters.

Dpt. with peripheral filters Dpt. with central filters Statistical p
analysis

Bacteric charge
% positive samples 38,6 83,1 χ2-test n.s.
average CFU/m3 21,4 58,2 t-test 5,033 < 0,001
max CFU/m3 80 510 t-test n.s.

Aspergillar charge
% positive samples 1,2 4,4 χ2-test n.s.
average CFU/m3 1,3 8,4 Pt-test n.s.
max CFU/m3 5 20 t-test n.s.



As far as the aspergillar charge is concerned, it can be
safely hypothesize that sources of contamination are
indeed present in all three departments, as it is for all
hospital departments, still, yet in this case, only the
presence of ventilation systems can lead to charge val-
ues in the middle of the room decisively more limited.
Talking about the influence of seasons in airborne bacte-
rial and fungal growth, it can be noted how hot seasons
favor a raise in both, since the high temperature and raise
in humidity possibly cause a higher proliferation of mi-
crobic and micotic species squandered in the air.
In conclusion, our study drives us to underline the use-
fulness of air samplings, not only in operating rooms

but also in stay departments, where patients immune-
depressed, and therefore at risk of nosocomial infec-
tions are hospitalized. As a matter of fact, often depart-
ments of such sort are not equipped with properly de-
signed artificial ventilation systems and are not proper-
ly surveyed.
Moreover, from our studies, it turns out that the loca-
tion of absolute filters HEPA directly in the vicinity of
the emission openings is important as well, to obtain a
total filtering prior to air emission into stay rooms.
Besides, the seasoning of airborne contamination sug-
gests us to raise our surveillance during spring and
summer time.
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